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Regina Saskatchewan
$234,900

SOLID 3 BED, 2 BATH BUNGALOW ON A QUIET BLOCK. Welcome to the family friendly neighbourhood of

Glencairn. This home is close to parks, schools and all east end amenities. Enter to a good size living room

and into a nice bright European style eat in kitchen. The main floor is complete with 3 sizable bedrooms and

the main 4 pce bath. Some value added items include newer pvc windows to main floor, a newer electrical

panel and lots of newer flooring. The basement feature a separate entrance for good basement suite potential,

a huge rec room and a 3 pce bath. The basement den could easily be converted to a 4th bedroom with the

addition of an egress window. Please call your realtor for more details or a personal tour (id:6769)

Other 23 ft ,9 in X 15 ft ,3 in

3pc Bathroom 4 ft X 8 ft

Den 7 ft ,5 in X 14 ft ,9 in

Utility room 10 ft ,3 in X 17 ft ,3 in

Living room 13 ft ,3 in X 15 ft ,1 in

Kitchen 8 ft ,3 in X 8 ft ,4 in

Dining room 8 ft X 7 ft ,5 in

Bedroom 8 ft ,5 in X 10 ft ,2 in

Bedroom 10 ft ,9 in X 10 ft ,5 in

4pc Bathroom 4 ft ,9 in X 7 ft ,8 in

Primary Bedroom 13 ft ,5 in X 11 ft ,6 in
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